CAVC Creative
Challenges 2022
Open to pupils in years 11-13
closing date: Friday 29th April

Performance Challenge
(solo/ groups)
Are you a budding musician, actor, performer, dancer, or
singer? Dream of being on the stage or performing gigs?
Enter and you could win a performance masterclass for you
and 5 friends to take your performance career to the next
level!
And win £250 resources for your school.
HOW TO ENTER:
It’s easy. Email in:
Your Performance: Take a good quality video of your
performance, no longer than 3 minutes. This does not need
to be a professional video, just good enough for us to see
and hear you.
Supporting Statement: write a short supporting
statement about why you should win, no longer than 100
words. Maybe tell us what inspires you or your creative
ambitions for the future.
Save both files with the name of the pupil / band name and
school. For example, Joe Jones Cardiff High School and
email to: schools@cavc.ac.uk
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Art Challenge
Are you studying Art, Design or another creative subject?
Enter and you could win a masterclass for you and 5 friends
and the chance to exhibit your winning work at the CAVC
End of Year Show! And win £250 resources for your school.
The theme is “This is my Paradise”. It may represent
a perfect place, object or state of mind; for example,
a location, the perfect cake, a hobby, your home, something
or someone that brings you joy. Consider the theme in its
widest form.
Your creative piece can be illustration, painting,
photography, mixed media, collage, textile, sculpture,
product or digital media. We welcome entries of work you
may already have produced for GCSE / A-Level coursework.
HOW TO ENTER:
It’s easy. Email in:
A good quality photo of your creative piece
Supporting Statement: write a short supporting
statement about why you should win, no longer than 100
words. Maybe tell us what inspires you or your creative
ambitions for the future.
Save both files with the name of the pupil / band name and
school. For example, Joe Jones Cardiff High School and
email to: schools@cavc.ac.uk

The small print: If sending particularly large files or multiple entries we would recommend using WeTransfer, emailing to the same address. Consent for judging panel to view the
work is assumed from it being entered. CAVC will liaise with the winning school to choose a suitable date for the Masterclass. All costs for this, including transport, will be covered
by CAVC.

